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“AMOHIA AKE TE ORA O TE IWI, KA PUTA KI TE WHEIAO
The wellness of the People is Paramount.”

Report on Te Ao Hou - The New Normal
Te Ao Hou – the New Normal, was a one-day wānanga which brought together Māori and non-Māori
Public Health professionals from across Aotearoa with approximately 78 in-person and 57 virtual
access attendees. The wānanga was inspired by Māori Public Health unit members in the Midlands
region, Auckland Regional Public Health Service (ARPHS) and Pae Ora members who have been
working together to explore effective ways of sharing our Māori specific COVID -19 learnings,
practice, and processes with other Public Health Units across Aotearoa.
The Wānanga was held on Wednesday 2 December 2020 from 8.30am – 4.30pm at Te Wānanga o
Aotearoa Mangakotukutuku Campus, 254 Ohaupo Road, Glenview, Kirikiriroa Hamilton. It was
hosted by Waikato DHB Māori Health Equity and Health Improvement Directorate within Waikato
DHB, Ministry of Health, MFM Te Reo o te Iwi, and Te Hiringa Hauora: Health Promotion Agency.
The wānanga provided an opportunity for meeting to discuss COVID -19 and Māori health and be a
mechanism for the network to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Share learnings to date,
Share best practice and/or innovation to date,
Agree the areas we need to improve upon moving forward,
Agree what priorities as a network we need to collaborate on over the next 6-12 months to
ensure we strengthen our preparedness in this space to respond effectively to our Māori
communities.

The kaupapa for the wānanga was aligned to the COVID -19 Tumu Whakarae Guiding principles and
the COVID -19 decision paper developed by Tumu Whakarae and Ministry of Health and approved by
DHB CEOs nationally earlier in the year. As we met in the Waikato, our discussions were
underpinned by a commitment to the Tongikura o Kīngi Tūheitia:
‘AMOHIA AKE TE ORA O TE IWI, KA PUTA KI TE WHEIAO
The Wellness of the People is Paramount’
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1. Organising Te Ao Hou
The organisation for the wānanga with support and guidance from Riki Nia Nia (Executive Director
Māori, Equity & Health Improvement), was led by Kylie Bryant, (Strategy Research Analyst, Te Puna
Oranga (Māori Health Service) and the COVID-19 Equity advisor to Public Health). The team included
Bridget Pakinga (Waikato PHU) and Hiria Rolleston (Toi Te Ora PH, Bay of Plenty DHB). Planning and
evaluation advice was provided by Rose Black (Researcher Waikato PHU). The Wānanga was
supported by Northern Regional Health Co-ordination Centre (NRHCC) Māori Response Team; Māori,
Equity & Health Improvement Team Waikato DHB; Ministry of Health, Toi Te Ora Public Health,
Auckland Regional Public Health Service, Human Rights Commission, Ministry of Health COVID-19
directorate, Ministry of Health Māori Directorate and the Māori Public Health Network.
The programme (Appendix 1) was interactive in design and sent to attendees with their registration
confirmation. The timing of sessions was adjusted on the day to work within the tikanga of the
venue and the availability of speakers.

2. Kaikōrero Matua and Paewhiri – Speakers and Panels
Dr Ashley Bloomfield acknowledged the importance of working together. “There is a great
opportunity right now with many things converging, to not only do better, but do great and
achieve that through working collectively”.
The ability of iwi to mobilise quickly to respond to COVID-19 was recognised. Iwi drew on their
depth of connectedness and knowledge from past pandemics to generate the urgency to protect the
people from this virus and the impacts of a pandemic.
Our iwi leaders also reminded us of the importance of connected leadership and the significant value
achieved from working together, especially when informed by our communities and with iwi and
health services working as partners throughout the Covid-19 response.
A resounding theme from our key speakers was the need for us all to champion Te Tiriti O Waitangi
in the work we do. And for Public Health to be stronger Māori health equity champions, to assert
greater influence over the inter-sectorial agenda and to start to champion Te Ao Māori intelligence
in the same way we use Te Ao Pākehā intelligence. We were also reminded that it takes hardworking leadership and commitment to achieve what we are trying to do. This begins with each of
us as individuals and in our teams always keeping at forefront of our work Te Tiriti o Waitangi
articles and the five principles: Tino Rangatiratanga, Partnership, Active protection, Equity and
Options (Waitangi Tribunal, 2019)1.
The challenge from here is putting all the learning into practice and to take advantage of the
opportunities in front of us. The opportunity to take the learnings to date and strengthen not only
our approach to Covid-19 for our Māori communities, but also our approach to Public Health in
general and how it influences public policies at all levels of our system.

1

Waitangi Tribunal. 2019. Hauora: Report on Stage One of the Health Services and Outcomes
Kaupapa Inquiry. Wellington: Waitangi Tribunal.
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The response of our Nation as a whole showed that when it matters, we can do great things
together and when we work this way we protect our whole nation, with no one left behind. It is up
to us now to utilise that momentum to be better and continue to do better especially for those
communities our system has traditionally failed.

3. Wānanga: Facilitated workshops
Two facilitated workshops were held during the day.
The first focused on Tumu Whakarae COVID-19 guiding principles with the following questions:




Whakamaru – How can PHUs protect whānau at every level of the pandemic?
Whakakaha – How can PHUs enable whānau wellbeing and wellness at every level of the
pandemic?
Whakaora - How can PHUs contribute to the accelerated recovery of whānau at every level
of the pandemic?

Attendees rotated through three rooms where they were directed by facilitators to brainstorm
points related to each principle, write their points on post-it notes, and discuss with those around
them the connection to a principle.

In the second workshop attendees were set the task of developing action points for their own
workplaces based on Whakamaua: the Māori Health Action Plan 2020-2025 developed by Ministry
of Health with experts from the Ministry present in the workshops.
A thematic analysis approach has been used to consider the 700+ post-it notes (see photo below)
written in response the questions posed in each of the workshops as many of the responses were
overlapping.

Figure 1: Working with Post-it notes

A series of problem statements were developed and all the post-it notes were then sorted into the
following themes: Racism; Tokenism; Cultural norms; Iwi Māori Relationships; Diversity; Māori
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Workforce support; Transparency; Mātauranga Māori; Māori contributing to decision making; Te Ao
Māori research ideology; Resourcing; Data collection and sharing; Sharing power; Sector
accountability; Tino Rangatiratanga; Capability building; Holistic service provision; and Digital
technology enablement. Rather than emphasising the post-it content as problem statements a codesign process was used to develop a series of insight statements with action points to offer
potential ways to improve health service delivery to and with Māori.
The following thirteen insights were developed as points of action:

3.1 To address racism, in all its forms, we need to…






Accept that racism exists as a sector and acknowledge the history (including colonisation)
that contributed to it.
Embrace challenging, but safe, conversations that enable us to ask ourselves the tough
questions and tackle racism, head-on. This means we need to be transparent, open to
change and courageously get comfortable with discomfort.
Adopt a ‘zero tolerance’ policy for racist behaviours and attitudes in which, there are
consequences built into HR processes to address these incidences.
Commit resource to growing anti-racism activities e.g., staff training, internal reviews, policy
development and the removal of legislative and nonsensical barriers.

“Don’t hide it (racism), talk about it.”
“Be brave.”

3.2 To challenge cultural norms, systems and structures that are contributing to inequity,
we need to…









Put Whakamaua: Māori Health Plan 2020-2025 and Te Tiriti o Waitangi at the centre of
everything we do e.g., planning, policy development, service design, commissioning etc.
Review internal structures, horizontally and vertically moving beyond monocultural
perspectives by embracing Māori cultural values.
Accept that a decolonisation process is worth the long-term investment.
Build cultural intelligence across public health by adopting values-based, fair, open-minded,
respectful, trustful, and mana-enhancing practices and behaviours.
Work together, internally and across DHBs to share successes, failures, and learnings.
“Tautoko” (support) each other.
Challenge the status quo and shift mind sets towards more innovative, responsive, and agile
ways of working.
Move from a reactive model to proactive action i.e., don’t wait for a crisis.
Have Leadership leading by example – model what is expected of the workforce including
decision-making, thinking, behaviours and action.

“Redesign the system via mahitahi approaches.”
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3.3 To address tokenism and cultural appropriation, we need to…







Show up and spend time to connect, authentically with Māori, hapū and iwi. Build genuine
connections rather than just engaging when you need something.
Call out tokenism in a safe and mana-enhancing way and provide ongoing and meaningful Te
Ao Māori learning opportunities and experiences for the workforce. A one-day course will
not be enough.
Promote Te Ao Māori practices and biculturalism in the workplace and protect it from
dilution or exploitation. Be conscious of tokenistic practices e.g., “asking the Māori in the
room to do karakia.”
Stop referencing Te Tiriti and equity if you cannot evidence your commitment to
either/both.

“Avoid token gestures and tokenism in general.”
“Biculturalism shouldn’t lead to cultural appropriation.”

3.4 Genuine engagement and relationships with Māori, involves…








Having the right people with the right intentions leading discussions with Māori, hapū and
iwi. That is, people who can respect and understand Māori belief systems, can listen with an
open heart and mind, and can create safe spaces for Māori to share.
Asking whānau Māori, hapū and iwi how they wish to engage with us and what it is they
want and need from the system.
Working together with Māori to design solutions.
Growing Māori leadership across the sector to enable more authentic engagement with
Māori, hapū and iwi.
Giving as much as we receive. We engage because we want to understand not because we
want to take something from Māori.
Engaging as an ongoing process that should be built into everyone’s KPIs. It’s all of our
responsibility to ensure the relationship is maintained.

“Trust in each other (Māori and Pākehā) and the knowledge we both bring.”
“Ask the community we serve.”

3.5 To enable Māori to contribute to decision-making, we must…





Increase the representation of Māori within decision making roles, and re-design how the
“table” decisions are made.
Build on and strengthen current relationships with Iwi Māori leadership, while committing to
increasing career pathways for Māori into leadership roles.
Increase action orientated MoU with approaches targeting how resources are prioritised to
meet the hauora aspirations of Māori.
Increase sustainable opportunities for Māori led design processes for change….
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Accept whakapapa Māori as a leadership capability.
Acknowledge Māori leadership and Public Health have common goals for addressing social
determinants of health to protect and accelerate Māori health.
Listen and accept direction from whānau with lived experience to inform services, policies
and processes.

“Move Te Tiriti from words to action.”

3.6 To build Māori narratives and research ideologies into the public health system, we
need to…









Acknowledge and intentionally invest in Māori research.
Recognise and embrace unique Māori research ideologies and storytelling as legitimate
sources of evidence.
Document successes and failures as a way to inform service, policy, process and quality
improvement. Employ a strength-based approach to data capture that is whānau centred.
How can we share data from a positive light?
Ensure that service evaluation does include a strong whānau Māori voice.
Invest in Māori academia and Māori led and focussed research.
Co-design and establish clear outcome measures for Māori health improvement.
Ensure data sovereignty is enabled in our practices and processes.

“Invest in Māori academics and data specialists to support data sovereignty and Māori led
research and evaluation.”

3.7 To ensure we are held accountable to equity and our Te Tiriti obligations, we need to…










Have a clear understanding of what equity and meeting our Te Tiriti obligations, means, and
looks like in practice.
Align all delivery models to Whakamaua to ensure Māori health equity is at the forefront of
planning and service delivery.
Comprehend the significance and relevance of Te Tiriti to inform how we do “BAU”.
Create measures and indicators based on the hauora visions of Whānau, Hapū and Iwi to
ensure accountability to those we are tasked with serving.
Develop KPIs at all levels to monitor and evidence approaches designed to accelerate Māori
health and equity.
Employ an agile approach to service design and delivery for Māori.
Embrace kaupapa Māori insights and evidence to drive system quality improvement.
Ensure our commissioning processes are equitable and fair and embed equity and Te Tiriti
responsibilities into supplier and service contracts.
Ensure equity data is being collected and reported consistently and effectively during the
pandemic.

“Fit the population not the box.”
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3.8 To build a culturally conscious, safe and capable workforce, we need to…
•
•

•
•

Direct funding to building Māori leadership capability and capacity during and postpandemic.
Provide ongoing and consistent training and learning experiences in:
o Local iwi/hapū landscape and context
o Whakamaua: Māori Health Plan
o Te Tiriti o Waitangi articles and declaration in action
o Understanding and applying equity
o Cultural awareness, competency, safety and consciousness
o Recognising and addressing racism/bias
o Tikanga me Te Reo Māori
o Māori engagement and partnership
o Māori belief systems, experiences, and realities (empathy)
Utilise equity, Te Tiriti and Māori frameworks, tools and resources to move from rhetoric
to action.
Ensure on-boarding of new staff, has a cultural lens.

3.9 To build a more diverse workforce to meet the needs of our diverse communities, we
need to…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminate institutional racism and bias in recruitment processes. Value the unique,
cultural knowledge and experiences Māori bring in DHB recruitment processes.
Establish new roles across DHB COVID response functions to influence pro-equity
thinking in planning and drive local Māori engagement activity.
Build a workforce that mirrors local population needs.
Ensure Māori representation on our COVID response teams.
Second/redeploy DHB position in Māori providers and other community providers to
support local responses.
Establish Equity Workforce Development Plans as part of the COVID response.
Develop programmes and scholarships to pathway Māori into public health and COVID
response work.
Challenge the “old boys club” culture that exists in public health to enable rapid change.

“Addressing equity takes a whole system; one designated Māori positon alone cannot
address the myriad of complex Māori health related issues.”

3.10 Māori are minorities in the public health workforce. To ensure Māori are actively
supported, we need to…
•

Embed the value of Tikanga me Te Reo Māori skillsets, cultural capability, and
connections with iwi/hapū in position descriptions, recruitment processes and
remuneration.
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•
•
•

Increase opportunities for mentorship and support of Māori staff, particularly for those
leading Te Ao Māori practices in organisations.
Actively protect Māori staff from being exploited to lead tikanga practices, Te Reo Māori
support for colleagues etc. if not in their job description. We will invest in this expertise.
Guarantee equitable career progression pathways for Māori.

“Be deliberate and intentional about how we support, value and grow the capacity and
capability of our precious Māori workforce”.

3.11 To create a culture of transparency we will…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure whānau privacy and confidentiality without creating barriers for communication
to the wider public on public health issues.
Employ a vertical and horizontal communication strategy.
Adopt languages that are representative of the audience we are trying to reach.
Be honest about areas of improvement and look wider than ourselves for guidance.
Use open and innovative design to report data on public health concerns.
Support our system to lose the “us and them” mentality and language.
Use innovation to share data with Iwi Māori in a safe and secure way, i.e. shared
dashboards.

“Always be transparent and have an open approach to communication with whānau, as
we are here to serve them”.

3.12 To enable mātauranga Māori and Māori insights to be reflected in system and service
design we will …
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adopt tikanga Māori approaches to policy, procedure, and delivery of models of care
throughout the public health system.
Build on current Māori leadership opportunities to lead service improvement.
Invest in Māori led research opportunities.
Reinforce holistic approaches to the Social Determinants of Health by partnering with
non-health Māori research entities.
Invest time and resource into understanding and utilising mātauranga Māori to develop
platforms for innovation.
Adopt tikanga Māori practices Tino rangatiratanga – self determined priorities.

“Value Mātauranga Māori and Te Ao Māori approaches in the same way we value
kaupapa Pākehā approaches to Public Health”.
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3.13 To evidence how we are working to protect and achieve equitable outcomes for
Māori we will…
•
•
•
•

Initiate data sovereignty processes within all DHB funded and delivered programmes,
systems, and processes.
Take a Te Tiriti approach to establishing effective data sharing protocols, processes, and
systems.
Use a co-design approach to implement mātauranga Māori as a viable mechanism to
review and develop data collection and analysis standards.
Recognise knowledge is power and where that power currently resides.

“Value whānau intelligence when planning how to do better for our Māori populations”.

4. Responses to Te Ao Hou feedback on survey monkey
Approximately 135 people registered for Te Ao Hou, with 78 attending in person and a further 57
online. Thirty-three people (24% of those registered) responded to the survey monkey feedback
form and of those 25 attended in person and 6 Online. The respondents identified as 21 Māori, 13
European, and 4 Pacific, with the majority (26) from DHBs. Their answers are reported under the
headings 1) About the wānanga which includes feedback on the organisation of and the engagement
and sharing on the day; 2) How the wānanga served to build knowledge and expertise to respond
effectively with Māori communities; and 3) What people would like actioned after the wānanga.

4.1) About the wānanga
In general, the feedback was positive about the organisation of the day with comments like “well
organised and facilitated, well done, please repeat!!!”, “the setting and the environment so
relevant with the theme of the symposium” and “kai was soo good and the whakatau from TWOA
was awesome”. Most people found their expectations for the day were met, learnings from COVID19 were shared, and their engagement and networking with other participants increased. “Ikimoke
did an amazing job both MC-ing and also his talk about the relevance of the Kīngitanga and Tainui
for us working in Waikato DHB”.

Opportunities to share learnings about working with Māori during COVID-19, best practice actions,
innovative responses and areas for improvement were appreciated by most respondents. The
Wānanga provided “a space for people to stop, reflect and appreciate all the mahi that we all
contributed to”. One participant really like the opportunity “to brainstorm how to make innovative
changes to our immediate line of work”, while another commented that “brain-storming is just a
beginning of idea development and should not be considered a robust approach”.

As with all events there are things to note for next time such as including the day, date, and venue
on the pānui, having the registration link in an email rather than embedded in an attached
document, along with earlier notification of speakers. One respondent noted some “confusion over
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the topic. Critique COVID response? Equity? Build Māori responsiveness? All a bit ambitious for one
day symposium”.

Online attendees appreciated the opportunity to join in “Being able to join online was a bonus, time
poor and travel poor $ is always a factor in attending such wānanga” and “technology worked
well, and I could fit it the wānanga with my work commitments and personal life”. Most reported
good access to the speakers and panel discussions, however joining in with the breakout sessions
was difficult. “For those on Zoom the break-out sessions technically did not work very well. Being
allocated to a zoom room is possibly the best option, it was fairly random where you ended up”.

4.2) Building knowledge and expertise to respond effectively with Māori communities
Most respondents noted an increase in knowledge from attending the wānanga, while for some they
developed expertise, strengthened their preparedness, and increased confidence to initiate
responses with Māori communities. They appreciated the insights from Te Pora Thompson-Evans
(Waikato DHB Iwi Māori Kaunihera, Tiamana. Waikato Tainui) and Julian Snowball (Group Controller,
Civil Defence Waikato Region Emergency Management Group) about the way they worked together
to include Iwi in decision making and to fund the contributions of Iwi organisations in equitable
ways. Comments included “Ae ka pai, it highlights the gaps between te Iwi Māori and non- Māori”
and “I already feel very confident to respond to Māori communities, but it helped to reinforce and
develop what I already know”. There was also a call for putting what we know into action.

Tumu Whakarae and Whakamaua Māori Health Action Plan were briefly introduced by speakers and
they formed the basis of the two facilitated workshops with MOH staff on hand to support the
learning and understanding of these documents. Respondents commented on how helpful it was to
hear the information and implications for Māori, to see others working on it, and to have
Whakamaua implemented in their DHB. One person wrote, “I didn't know anything at all to start
with, now have a copy of the A3 sheets”, and another “when I read the documents again now, I
can link in the kōrero heard at the wānanga”.

The understanding of Iwi Māori expectations of health responses expanded more than a moderate
amount for most respondents and obligations under Te Tiriti o Waitangi are clear most to all of the
time. Comments included “As Māori we understand the obligations under Te Tiriti and within our
organisations we reference this however it is not practised”, and “just wish we had the means to
meet these obligations”. “I would love more development in this space linking to Whakamaua and
building on the wonderful learnings of COVID” to expand on the understanding of Māori
expectations from health services. Another comment was that “some of the speakers seemed to be
devoid of facts. Others needed clear objectives. The feedback sessions were rushed and had too
many topics to offer anything meaningful”.
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4.3) After the Wānanga
After this wānanga more than two-thirds of respondents ticked that they would like to:






Have more engagement opportunities like today for their organisation;
Hear more from Iwi Māori leaders in health;
Develop a regional response inclusive of Iwi Māori and health services;
Increase Māori capacity to inform health service responses at local, regional and national
levels; and
Increase their ability to understand Tikanga and speak Te Reo Māori along their
understanding of how Te Tiriti o Waitangi informs and guides health service responses to Iwi
Māori.

There were a number of comments such as “I think this Wānanga should be compulsory for all
health workers nationwide. I have noticed improvement over the years to incorporate Māori
world view into healthcare, but it needs more and this Wānanga to facilitate working together to
achieve this”. “Accountability to deliver a Māori response alongside support for Māori staff
working within DHBs and Public Health Units”.

At a National level comments called for an “increase Māori capacity at Manatū Hauora”; “to have
more support from John Whaanga's department about the future of Māori health, what this
window of opportunity looks like” and “each region needs to lead and create/co-design their own
way forward that links up to the national Māori/Whakamaua strategy/response”. And finally,
“loved it and the opportunity to connect with others across organisation. I am excited for the
future let’s work as one a collective”.

5. Discussion and where to from here
Te Ao Hou wānanga was regarded as being well organised and provided opportunities to share
experiences of COVID-19 responses either through the speakers and panel members or the informal
networking that occurred on the day. Many also commented on the value of the wānanga as a time
to further develop their learning about Māori responses to COVID and to consider how that might
inform their practices going forward. The facilitated workshop sessions while not unanimously
supported, did produce a great deal of material in the form of post-it notes. These post-it notes
have been analysed and developed into a series of insights that point to a comprehensive list of
actions for Health services to engage more effectively with Iwi Māori, Hapū and whānau.

The headings for actions points are to:




address racism, in all its forms
challenge cultural norms, systems and structures that are contributing to inequity
address tokenism and cultural appropriation
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involve in genuine engagement and relationships with Māori
enable Māori to contribute to decision-making
build Māori narratives and research ideologies into the public health system
ensure we are held accountable to equity and our Te Tiriti obligations
build a culturally conscious, safe and capable workforce
build a more diverse workforce to meet the needs of our diverse communities
actively support Māori as they are minorities in the public health workforce
create a culture of transparency
enable mātauranga Māori and Māori insights to be reflected in system and service design
evidence how we are working to protect and achieve equitable outcomes for Māori

There were calls to have more engagement opportunities like this wānanga, to hear more from Iwi
Māori leaders, and to increase understandings of how Te Tiriti o Waitangi is used to inform and
guide health service response to Iwi Māori. To support further engagement an increase Māori
capacity particularly Māori leaders in health service development is required. As one survey
respondent wrote “let’s paddle our waka together in the same direction”.
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Appendix One: Te Ao Hou Panui
Te Kaiwhakataki : Hui facilitator
Ikimoke Tamaki-Takarei – Waikato
08:00am Kua tae mai, kua tuuwhera te reehita - Arrive and registration open
08:45am Mihi Whakatau, Tuuwhera te waananga
Kaikoorero Matua
Te Pora Thompson-Evans(Iwi Maaori Kaunihera, Tiamana)-Waikato Tainui
09:45am Kaikoorero Matua: Riki Nia Nia (ED, Maaori, Equity & Health Improvement, Waikato DHB):
Setting the scene. Why are we here?
10:00am Kaikoorero Matua : Ikimoke Tamaki-Takarei
(Amo ake: Stand strong, stand resilient, stand unified)
10.15am Paewhiri tahi:
Panel #1 Kaupapa Maaori led responses to Covid-19 within DHBs, PHUs & MIFs. Janise
Eketone, Bevan Clayton-Smith, Richard Vipond, Leena Singh (Waikato DHB) Roimata
Tipene, Maria Poynter (Auckland Regional Public Health Service – Pae Ora)
11:00am Waananga : Facilitated Workshops: Rotate every 20 minutes.
1. WHAKAMARU - How can PHUs protect whaanau at every level of the pandemic?
2. WHAKAKAHA - How can PHUs enable whaanau wellbeing and wellness at every level of
the pandemic?
3. WHAKAORA – How can PHUs contribute to the accelerated recovery of whaanau at
every level of the pandemic?
12:05pm Te reo o ngaa manukura : Voices from Maaori leaders – short videos
12:25pm Kai o te Raa : Lunch
13:00pm Kaikoorero Matua
John Whaanga (DDG Maaori, Ministry of Health)
13:15pm

Paewhiri rua
Panel #2 National Leaders - Tricia Keelan (Pou Ärahi, Deputy CEO, Human Rights
Commission), John Whaanga (DDG Maaori, Ministry of Health), Riki Nia Nia, (Executive
Director, Maaori, Equity & Health Improvement, WDHB)
Felicity Dumble Former President – College of Public Health Medicine

14:00pm

Waananga: Facilitated Workshops: DHB/PHU teams to develop action plans to implement
over the next 6-12 months

15:00pm Paramanawa:
15:15pm Whakahoki koorero - DHB/PHU teams to share action plans
16:00pm Koorero whakamutunga - Closing Keynote speaker (TBC)
16:20pm Whakaraapopototanga - Closing Remarks & Hui Summary
16:30pm Karakia Whakakapi:
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